Heart of America Medical Center

- Full time position: our full time starts at 64 hours. So you can work 64, 72, or 80 hours in a 2 week pay period to receive full time benefits. Anything after 80 is time and a half pay.
- Preferred hours would be 8-4:30 or 8:30-5:00 Monday-Friday, every 6th Saturday (typically ½ days 8:30-12 usually)
- Continuing education is paid at 50% for the conference fee, hotel/travel and meals are reimbursed also. Continuing ed is paid at 100% if the facility asks you to become certified in a new service line.
- Full benefits, health insurance, supplemental programs for dental, health, short/long term disability, 401K, life insurance etc.
- Starting wage for new grad is $33.86/hr or $70,428/yr.

Population served at HAMC physical therapy:
Newborn to end of life: Outpatient, inpatient (hospital acute/swingbed), long term care, basic/assisted living, home health and school systems. We also have satellite clinics in Rolette and Maddock ND that we supply PT services too as well, so the sky is the limit here in terms of population and treatment options, it’s nice as your day is never boring with all the variety.

Contact Alli Rognlien, MS, OTR/L, CLT Director of HAMC Rehab & Wellness Center at 701.776.5261 or arognlien@hamc.com

www.hamc.com